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The President’s Report
Happy Holidays!
I don’t know about you but
I can’t believe we are in
the last month of 2021-this
year has flown by! Maybe
it was the numerous, yet
short USTA seasons that
kept us busy!
We have two WCRC
Sally Krapf
Leagues happening right
2021 WCRC President
now, Winter Doubles and
WING Singles. It’s great to
see matches being played-despite the cold weather.
With the 2021 USTA season winding down our combo
teams did well despite the fact that USTA wasn’t hosting
any post season this year. With less than a week left
in the season, congratulations to the following combo
teams (and their current rankings):

6.5 Combo Men
2nd - Patrick Forden

USTA Leagues

Tammie Snyder - 202-7000
tammie4tennis@gmail.com

Membership

Pam Maloney - 787-3970
pam4tenis@gmail.com

7.5 Combo Men
2nd - Tammie Snyder

City of Walnut
Creek Liaison

Glenn McBee - 984-6710
glennmcbee@gmail.com

Mixed Doubles
Leagues

Lynne Weinshelbaum - 285-9503
lweinshelbaum@yahoo.com

7.5 Combo Women
1st - Tammie Snyder
2nd - Lisa Italia

Doubles League

Garvin Tom - 209-696-5445
gtom12@hotmail.com

8.5 Combo Women
2nd - Tina Sorensen

Summer Singles

Cameron Coltharp - 510-717-2107
ccoltharp@telecarecorp.com

Check out our tribute to Irv Pearlstein on page 6.

Priyanka Holmes - 609-647-3326
priyanka.holmes@gmail.com

Social Media
Coordinator

Garvin Tom - 209-969-5445
gtom12@hotmail.com

EMBERSHIP

Jake Anderson

5.5 Combo Women
1st - Cara Mia Barnacascel

I wish you a joyous Holiday season and see you on the
courts!
Sally Krapf
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Dublin 		

Welcome to Our 14 New Members
Current Membership: 1324
4.0

Kristoffer Maglunob Walnut Creek

3.0

Henry Cruz 		Pittsburg

4.0

Mohamed Mekkawy Walnut Creek

3.0

Beverly Dale

Lafayette

3.5

Steven Pelayo

Walnut Creek

3.0

Sheila Duffy

Martinez

4.0

Brett Rouse

Walnut Creek

3.0

Javier Garces

Concord

4.5

Joel Sheiman

Orinda

3.0

Tami Harvey

Moraga

3.5

Benoit Vialle

Lafayette

3.5

Jairam Kamath

Danville

4.0

Ben Wise

Walnut Creek

4.5

Membership questions contact:
Pam Maloney at 925-787-3970 or
email at: pam4tenis@gmail.com

What’s Happening at the Courts?

7.5 Combo Women Daytime
1st - Myrl Kan
2nd - Stacey Blackman

Sally Krapf - 415-290-6466
sallykrapf@gmail.com

WCRC Leagues
Gift Coordinator

M

OPERATING HOURS AT WCTC

Monday – Friday: 8am-10:00pm • Saturday & Sunday: 8am-8pm

Masks Rules at the Courts - Masks are recommended to be worn by all patrons when outdoors and social distancing
cannot be maintained.
Masks are required to be worn over the nose and mouth by everyone when entering the Pro Shop!
Larkey Park Resurfacing - Larkey Park has been resurfaced! Please feel free to check it out!

Rain - Friendly reminder, in case of inclement weather to call the office at (925)945-0105 to check on court conditions
before your reservation to ensure that the courts are playable.
NOW HIRING - Walnut Creek Tennis Center is now hiring for coaching and office staff positions. If you or someone
you know is interested, please feel free to email the General Manager at Laithk@lifetimeactivities.com.

Northgate High School - Courts will be closed during the weekdays for the Winter, but will still be open on
weekends starting at 8am. For further information please email Laithk@lifetimeactivities.com.

Holiday Camps - Check out Holiday camps that are coming up in December!!! Further info can be found online!
Winter 2022 Youth and Adult Class Registration - Winter session classes are open NOW! Winter 2022 Flyers
is be posted on www.Lifetimeactivities.com, for any further questions please feel free to call the office.

Holiday Hours

Christmas Eve 12/24/2021 - 7:30-12:30pm
Christmas Day 12/25/2021 – Closed
New Years Eve 12/31/2021 - 7:30-12:30pm
New Years Eve 1/1/2021 – Closed

Visit us online at www.lifetimeactivities.com or stop by the the office at 1751 Heather Drive.
Please call with any questions at 925-945-0105.
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Garvin Tom
For the Joy of the Game!
Interview and article by Ian McLaughlin

As an effort to get to know our membership the Board has decided to start a new monthly column
“Member Spotlight”. We will be interviewing WCRC members and getting to know them. This article
will help us find out how they got introduced to tennis, their background, any favorite memories, etc.
We hope you enjoy this new commentary.

Garvin plays A LOT of tennis, but when he’s not on the court he’s busy in
his job as an operations analyst for a medium size company that markets
protein shakes for various well-known labels, drawing on his previous
experience working for Muscle Milk for seven years. (ironically Garvin
doesn’t actually like protein shakes due to the texture, which is the same
reason he doesn’t care for milkshakes, making him one of the rare people
in the world who doesn’t like milkshakes.) Garvin also enjoys testing craft
beers and cooking, especially grilling and barbecuing, which is his forte (a
regular grill master, G can, and will, grill just about anything from oysters
to ribs and everything in between.)  
More than anything, Garvin
wanted to express how blessed
he feels to be part of the Heather
Farm tennis community, which he
considers his “second family.” I
know many of us feel the same.

I

f you’ve spent any time at Heather Farm Tennis Center, chances are
you’ve seen Garvin Tom because he’s a fixture at the club. And if you’ve
seen him there, he was probably laughing and smiling, as few people
have as much fun or get as much joy from the game of tennis as Garvin does.
In fact, “G Money” recently achieved an epic milestone by playing in his 500th
career USTA match, a feat very few have accomplished, which is a testament to
both his skill and his passion for the game. As he does with everything, Garvin
handled the achievement with humility and a broad smile.

  

Garvin’s philosophy about tennis is simply “have fun! Don’t take it too seriously,
it’s a sport you can play and enjoy for the rest of your life.”
Garvin was born and raised in “the 209,” the city of Stockton, which is famously
also the hometown of former A’s pitcher Dallas Braden. He calls his upbringing
in Stockton “fairly typical,” and because the city was rapidly growing during his
childhood in the 1980’s, Garvin and his friends were able to spend a lot of time exploring and playing on the heavy
equipment at the many construction sites around town, the types of activities he thinks the current generation of
kids is sadly missing out on. Although he now lives in Martinez, Garvin
retains strong ties to Stockton, where his working class parents and older
brother Sheldon still live.  
Garvin wasn’t always the tennis star he is now. He started playing the
game with friends in middle school, then decided to try out for his high
school tennis team. He made varsity his sophomore year, while also
taking lessons at a private club. During his college days at Cal Poly San
Luis Obispo it was just recreational tennis with buddies for Garvin, and
after graduation his busy work schedule and lengthy commute from
Antioch (where he lived with his sister
Terelyn) to Milpitas left Garvin little time
for tennis. Eventually he found time to
return to the game, and around 2003 or
2004 he joined a USTA team in Oakley
at Freedom High School. Garvin made
the move to Heather Farm because his
mixed doubles partner at Freedom High
knew Tammie Snyder, who he considers
the unofficial “mayor of Heather Farm.”
When Garvin played his 500th USTA
match, unbeknownst to him, Tammie
had covertly invited a huge crowd of his
friends and supporters out to the home
match.  
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We’d like to introduce our new Spotlight Interviewer Ian McLaughlin...
Ian McLaughlin was a longtime WCRC member who played on several teams prior to having to
put down his racket when he suffered a series of debilitating strokes in 2016 that rendered him
severely and permanently disabled.
He now works full time on his stroke recovery and blogs about his experience from the
perspective as a husband and father of two boys. His goal is to try and get out on a pickleball
court in the next decade.
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Irv Pearlstein

by Nat Bitton

It was over twenty years ago that I first met Irv
at Heather Farm. He was there with the great
Chris Ramsower; they had only met a short time
ago and Irv had virtually never played tennis.
Twenty five minutes later he was president of
the Walnut Creek Racquet Club. These words
sum up this incredible friend of mine and friend
to so many others at the “Farm”.
I never met anyone in my life who had Irv’s
enthusiasm, his energy, his love of life and
helping those around him to enjoy their lives
more. Sunday mornings with Irv, Chris and
others at The Sweet Affair (for coffee sweet
rolls and lies) were a high spot of my week,
even if some of the lies were exposed on the
courts shortly thereafter.
We had so many good times together at
Heather and at our homes but most importantly, he was always someone that you could count
on to have your back. He was such a good travel companion as well. Whether it was to Boulder
Creek, Indian Wells, Italy, France or England. Those adventures, in cottages, homes or villas (rented
sight unseen, before it became the vogue to do this) were always so enhanced by his exuberant
presence. There was only one place where he was not in his element ..... narrow English country
lanes, where he earned the nickname “Weed Whacker”, that stayed with him right to the end.
Irv lived in many different
places but it was in
Walnut Creek where he
left the largest footprint.
We were so lucky to have
our lives enhanced by
this force of nature.
Irwin (Sonny) Pearlstein.  
May his memory be a
blessing.
Nat Bitton
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Team NorCal Huck reaches back-to-back Finals at 10.0 Mixed Nationals
By Johanna Huck

W

hen Patrick and I first registered a 10.0
Mixed team in 2018, we would have never
imagined for it to become so successful.
After a couple of seasons trying to gain a foothold
in other 10.0 Mixed teams, Patrick decided to
run his own team. With his gift for finding and
recruiting talented high-level players, we quickly
established a solid roster. We lost in the playoffs
that year but knew we gathered a great group of
players (especially 5.0 women). Trying to keep the
momentum going, we followed up with another
10.0 Mixed team in 2019, this time out of Memorial
Park in Albany.

O

W

e went 8-0 during the regular 2019 season but
didn’t have any expectations after an early
loss at Sectionals. One of the opposing captains
caught us by surprise when he came over to
congratulate us for making Nationals. Turns out we
won all the tiebreakers that mattered. We had a
blast at the 2019 Mixed National Championships
at the USTA National Campus in Orlando. Playing
in Florida wasn’t easy: start times of 7.30 AM local
time followed by heat and humidity required
some adjustments. We went 4-0 in the round robin,
beating Texas and New England along the way.
Luck helped us out a little in the Semifinals when
the opposing 5.5 man missed an easy put-away

volley on match point in the super tiebreak of the
deciding line. Only a ringer Eastern team was able
to stop our run in the Final.

A

fter the mandatory COVID break last year we
were ready to try it again in 2021. This time we
went in with the specific goal in mind to compete
at Nationals again! Due to the small number of
registered teams and
their
widespread
homecourt locations,
USTA NorCal decided
to skip a local league
and instead let all 6
teams duke it out at
Sectionals.

W

e
started
with our 2019
contenders Patrick
Huck, Jennifer Kung,
Alison Rauh, Trina
Slapeka, and Elena
Pan and added Kaz
Negishi, Alex Groth
(no he’s not related
to Sam Groth, similar
bomb first serve,
though),
Daniel
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Brandt, Milind Badhe, as well as Jillian Santos
and Pooja Deshmukh. We ran regular weekend
practices in San Francisco, always going in with
a list for a variety of pairings and matchups. Postpractice dinners strengthened camaraderie and
trust in the team. When Sectionals came around
we were ready for action.
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nly 4 matches were scheduled at Sectionals
which took some maneuvering to ensure
enough players end up qualified for Nationals. We
also had to share four players with Dan Brandt’s
9.0 team that was heading to Sectionals as well.
Luckily we were all playing at the same location
in Laguna Creek. So before even hitting the road
to Sacramento, we made a plan that would
accommodate and hopefully get both the 10.0
& 9.0 teams to Nationals.
Some players had to play
3 matches a day, we had
to take some chances
playing Semis without
some key players, and
unfortunately, we knew
we wouldn’t be able to
qualify everyone.

through anothernerve-wracking Final. Jillian &
Kaz got us the first win by prevailing in another
super tiebreak. Trina & Alex got incredibly close to
outright clinching it for us but ended up unlucky
in a tight super tiebreak. It all came down to Jen
& Patrick. They got off to a good start winning
the first set. In the second set, their opponents
picked up their game and forced them to a set
tiebreak which Jen & Patrick carried over the
finish line routinely. Patrick played all four 10.0
Mixed matches that weekend and didn’t lose a
single one. We drove back home to the Bay Area
exhausted and nothing but smiles on our faces.

P

reparing for Nationals was another heavy lift.
Finding the right house with enough beds for
everyone to be comfortable, coordinating all

I

n our first and only
match on Friday against
Mission Hills, Jillian and Kaz
pulled out the 2-1 win in
a super tiebreak nailbiter
14-12. Our second flight
match
was
against
Tiberon Peninsula Club.
We luckily already made
the Semifinals at that
point but still managed
to squeeze out a 2-1 win which meant we’d be
facing Orinda Country Club next. The 9.0 team
was scheduled to play their Semifinals before our
match and then their potential Final right after. We
were confident in the deep team we recruited
despite knowing that we’ll be facing the two
Cardiff brothers (both members of the NorCal
5.0 team that made it to Nationals this year) and
Tyler Browne (an exceptional 5.5 player). It paid
off and we earned another 2-1 win in all straight
sets. For the Final against Bay Club Courtside, Jen
& Kaz rotated back into the lineup to qualify for
Nationals. They got off the court after securing the
9.0 team their Nationals ticket just in time to battle
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flights and car arrangements (hello minivans),
and ordering the T-Shirts was a lot to get done
in just four weeks. Since our 2019 shirts were such
a success and a lucky charm we decided to go
with the same design in the new color Carolina
Blue to represent the NorCal Section at the Color
Wars. We were positively surprised when both the
9.0 and 7.0 NorCal Mixed teams asked us to get
the same shirts. Long story short we ordered 83
shirts for 3 teams.

W

hen the big
wait to get
us upon arrival
reservation had

day finally arrived we couldn’t
there. A rocky start awaited
in Surprise, Arizona: our house
been unexpectedly canceled
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leaving 10 people stranded at the airport without
accommodations. The entire team pulled together
to search for a new place while Patrick was on the
phone coordinating with Airbnb. In the end, we
found an amazing house that satisfied all of our
needs and even had a room filled with Arcade
games, foosball and pool table, and of course a

to beat the so far undefeated Eastern section
to keep our chances alive for advancing to the
Semis. Their team traveled with only 6 players to
Arizona and their line 1 pairing was a very strong
5.5 man with a highly underrated 4.5 woman. We
researched every player on UTR and decided the
lineup based on our preferred matchups.

W

pool/jacuzzi. Unfortunately, we didn’t get to use
any of these since we were too busy playing tennis
(and cheering in my case). Our final practice at
the Surprise Tennis Complex went well. We got a
chance to get used to the courts and adjust to
the conditions (the air is noticeably thinner there),
while the cheering, non-playing squad (Elena
Pan, Mai Nguyen, and I) went to Costco to get
the essentials for the house.

I

n our first match on Friday in the early afternoon,
we faced the team from Pacific North West. We
started off well, winning the first sets in line 1 & 3.
One of our players started visibly struggling with the
Arizona heat but battled on all the way through the
super tiebreak. Only a couple of points separated
that line from the miracle win given the conditions.
Losing our first match was definitely a wake-up
call and we made sure to enter the courts at night
ready to redeem ourselves against the Florida
section. We shuffled our lines and almost pulled out
the sweep. By the end of this day, I was starting to
lose my voice after all this cheering and yelling. At
night, back in the house, we started discussing the
scouting reports and strategizing how to best win
both matches on Saturday. We knew we needed

10

e nailed it!. Ali & Patrick played
against the 4.5/5.5 combo
on line 1 and while unfortunately
outmatched, they were able to
gather valuable intel for the final.
The other two lines were highly
competitive. Jillian & Kaz were
second off the court winning
in a super tiebreak against a
very strong 5.0 woman and her
partner. Jen & Dan faced their
captain and her partner who Dan
knew from his time at the Olympic
Club team a few years back. The
insider info almost helped our pair
to finish the match in straight sets
but as it sometimes goes in tennis,
the momentum shifted and they
ended up clinching the win with a clean super
tiebreak. An exhilarating and confidence-building
win, for sure.

morning. As the first match on, we were finally able
to warm up on site and definitely didn’t expect
the 6.0 NorCal team to show up at 8 AM, but they
did and we couldn’t have been happier and
more grateful for their support. In line 1, Trina &
Alex faced a 5.5W/4.5M combo rendering Alex’s
serve and Trina’s solid baseline game a little less
impactful than usual. It came down to the other
two lines. Jillian & Kaz recovered from a slow start
in set 1 and finished strong in the super tiebreak.
Jen & Patrick found themselves in the deciding
line and had dominated the first set with a smart
game plan. Their opponents raised their level, a
few chances to pull away went unused, and a
second set tiebreak was needed to decide the
match. In one rally, Patrick had to hit 10 overheads
to eventually win the point with a put-away volley.
My heart was racing, I was so nervous. They ended
up winning their line 13-11 on their 6th matchpoint
taking NorCal to the 10.0 Mixed National Final.

D

just like in 2019. Oh, and how close we got! Ali &
Dan almost pulled out the upset against the ringer
4.5/5.5 pair in line 1 with a 5-7, 4-6 score. Jillian
& Kaz faced the tough lefty-righty combo who
knew to use the sun to their advantage. Battling
hard, our team was able to split sets with a strong
second set. But this time, the momentum didn’t
quite carry over into the super tiebreak and a
couple of unlucky points went for Eastern to clinch
the championship (3-6, 6-1, 0-1). Despite not being
the deciding line again, Jen & Patrick fought for
NorCal and expertly outplayed their opponents in
the super tiebreak to avoid the sweep with a 4-6,
6-3, 1-0 win.

!
s
l
a
n

o
i
t
a

N

uring the break between Semis and Final, we
gathered on site for strategy sessions and food.
Several passersby encouraged us “to beat those
Eastern guys”. I guess we were the fan favorites

I

t was an honor to represent NorCal at Nationals
2021, competing against the top 10 teams in the
country out of 29 teams total. With a total of 21,743
Mixed players in the US in 2021, we assembled a
roster of 8 players that can call itself among the
best in the nation. All in all, we had a fantastic time
at Nationals with an amazing group of people,
made new friends and unforgettable memories.
We can’t wait to try it again in 2022 - our team is
already registered, of course.

M

issouri Valley was our last opponent during
the round robin stage. We faced this team
before at the 2019 National Championships and
some of their players and pairings were the same.
We wanted to make sure to lock in the highest
possible spot in the top four with five teams still
in contention for the semis. With the win against
Eastern under our belt, we showed up strong and
swept 3-0, winning all three lines in straight sets
without a single tiebreaker. The atmosphere was
fantastic and almost every spectator around our
courts was cheering for us. The entire NorCal 6.0
Mixed team from the TPC Stonebrae Country Club
coached by Josh Bernstein came over after their
last match (about 20 people) and started rooting
for us. Undoubtedly, one of the most memorable
experiences from our nationals trip.

B

ack at home, another team session with
opponents scouting and some networking
with our special SoCal friend Ron Kao helped us
feel confident with our lineups for the match next
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WCRC Fall Mixed Doubles League
Registration Form (Also on-line at www.wcrc.net)
MALE PLAYER				FEMALE PLAYER

			

2021 WCRC Fall Mixed Doubles League
Registration Form (Also on-line at www.wcrc.net)

Name			___________________________

______________________________

Don’t forget that the league registration fee includes unlimited regular season doubles matches, a league
gift and may include an end of the season tournament dependent upon weather and court scheduling.

Mailing Address

___________________________

______________________________

LEAGUE COMMISSIONER		Lynne Weinshelbaum: 925.285.9503

City			

___________________________

______________________________

DATES 		August 1, 2021 – January 26, 2022

ZIP Code		

___________________________

______________________________

ENTRY FEES 		WCRC Members
		On-Line Registration:
		Mail In Registration:

($40 per team)
($50 per team)

		Non WCRC Members
		On-Line Registration:
		Mail In Registration:

($60 per team)
($70 per team)

Home Phone ___________________________

______________________________

Work or Cell Phone ___________________________

______________________________

E-mail address

___________________________

______________________________

NTRP level 		

___________________________

______________________________

WCRC Member? 		

❏ YES ❏ NO				

❏ YES ❏ NO

Division for which you are registering (please check one): Fill out a new form for additional levels.
❏ Mixed 6.0

❏ Mixed 7.0

❏ Mixed 8.0

❏ Mixed 9.0

If you would like to register by mail, return this form by December 1, 2021 with a check for
registration fees (payable to Walnut Creek Racquet Club NOT WCRC) mail to: WCRC, P.O. Box
4574, Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Questions?
Call Lynne Weinshelbaum at 925.285.9503
or via e-mail lweinshelbaum@yahoo.com
Find detailed Information on next page...

FORMAT 		Mixed Doubles
		(players grouped by combined NTRP level; ie. 7.0 can be a 4.0 			
		man and a 3.0 woman or two 3.5 players)
NTRP LEVELS 		Mixed 6.0-9.0*
SCHEDULING 		This is an open schedule. Players are responsible for scheduling their own
		matches. Players will be provided with a contact list of participants within 		
		their division.
MATCH FORMAT 		Best two-out-of-three set format.
		A super tiebreaker can be played if all players agree, otherwise full third.
		Both teams responsible for bringing balls to match; winning team gets 		
		the unopened can.
		Matches should be played according to the “Rules of Tennis.”
TOURNAMENT
End of season tournament with draw determined by league standings
		to be held over the weekend of Feb 4-6, 2022 dependent upon 		
		court scheduling and weather. To qualify for the tournament, teams 		
		must have completed and reported at least 6 matches during the
		regular league season. Depending on the number of entrants
		tournament play may include Friday night play. In addition, draws 			
		with large numbers of players may be required to play matches
		prior to the tournament weekend. Seeding for the tournament will
		be based on regular season standings of the top 4 teams in each divsion. 		
		The more matches you and your partner play, the higher your ranking will be.
		A minimum of 4 teams are required to generate a draw.

League Information: Players may enter the WCRC Mixed Doubles League in more than one division (i.e, 6.0 and 7.0), as long as

* Teams with ratings more than 1 full step apart (i.e. 3.0 & 5.0 to make up 		
		an 8.0 team) are not eligible to play the end of season tournament.
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he/she is not playing below his/her level. If a player is entering in more than one division, he/she may enter with the same partner or a
different partner but may not enter with different partners at the same level.
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*

2021 Men’s and Women’s
WING (WInter SpriNG)
Singles Leagues

Only
$10

Re gistration F orm

Full Name_________________________________
Address___________________________________
City___________________ Zip________________
Home Phone_______________________________

Dates: 		

October 25th - April 15th

Entry Fee:

$10 (per bracket)

Format:

Men's Singles/Women's Singles

Divisions:

Men's 3.0 - 4.5+ & 50+
Women's 3.0 - 4.5+ & 50+

Scheduling:

This is an open schedule. Players are
responsible for scheduling their own
matches. Players will be provided
with a contact list of participants
within their division.

Work Phone________________________________
Cell Phone_________________________________
Email_____________________________________
Current Rating:
m 2.5		
m 4.5
			m 3.0		
m 5.0
			m 3.5		
m 5.5
			m 4.0				
I would like to enter the following division:
m Women’s 3.0
m Women’s 3.5
m Women’s 4.0
m Women’s 4.5/5.0
m Women’s 50+ (3.0-5.0)

m Men’s 3.0
m Men’s 3.5
m Men’s 4.0
m Men’s 4.5/5.0
m Men’s 50+ (3.0-5.0)

50+ Division is 1 flight with ALL levels (3.0 - 5.0)
I am a:

m WCRC Member ($10)
m Non-Member ($10)

Only
$10

Match Format: Best best two out of three sets. When
opponents agree, a super tiebreaker
(10 point) can be used in lieu of the 		
third set.

Dec 3
Dec 5
Dec 5
Dec 6

Dec 9-12
Dec 15
Dec 17-19

USTA 70+ Season Closes
USTA Mixed 55+ Season Closes
USTA Combo Season Closes
USTA 40+ Registration Closes
USTA 40+ Daytime Registration Closes
USTA 18+ Mixed Registration Closes
USTA 65+ Daytime Registration Closes
USTA Mixed 55+ Playoffs
WCRC Winter Doubles League Opens
USTA Mixed 55+ Sectionals

Any site mutually agreed upon

Scoring:
		
		

The winner is responsible for
reporting the match score by logging
on to www.wcrc.net.

Standings:
		

Division standing will be updated on
a real time basis as scores are posted

Tournament:
		
		
		

End-of-season tournament by
arrangement for top 4 players in
standings. Playoff matches to be
complete 4/16 to 5/31.

Match Min.:

1 match

Checks to:
		
		
		

Walnut Creek Racquet Club (NOT WCRC)
c/o Cameron Coltharp
336 Blue Ridge Drive
Martinez, CA 94553

Fall Mixed Doubles Aug 1 - Jan 22, 2022
Fall Mixed Tournament Feb 4-6, 2022

Or Online:

wcrc.net/login
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TREASURER’S
REPORT
Cara Mia Barnacascel

January - October, 2021
Income
League Dues
Fall Mixed Doubles League
Summer Singles League
WING singles
Winter Doubles League

Match Site:

Questions:
camcoltharp@gmail.com
		510-717-2107
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CALENDER OF
EVENTS

Total League Dues
Membership Dues
Tournament Dues
Total Calcutta Tournament
Mid-Summer Night Tournament

$8,112.88
12,518.92
0.00
$3,360.00
200.00

Total Tournament Dues

$3,560.00

Total Income

$24,191.80

GROSS PROFIT
Expenses
Board Meeting
Captains Meetings
Equipment
League Expenses

$24,191.80
228.57
546.19
42.39
0.00

Total Summer Singles Expenses

$1,948.83

Total Winter Doubles Expenses

$887.03

Total League Expenses
Nationals Stipend
Office Supplies
Postage and Delivery

WCRC LEAGUES

0.00
906.10
3,756.34
507.40
2,943.04

Total Printing and Reproduction
Rental Deposit
Rental Fees
Sectionals Fees
Taxes
Tournament Expenses
Total Calcutta Expenses

$2,835.86
500.00
301.93
54.75
$307.28
-800.00
800.00
1,650.00
25.00
0.00
$6,604.76

Total Mid Summer Tournament Expenses $974.07
Total Tournament Expenses

$7,578.83

Total Website

$1,119.50

WING Singles - Oct 25 - April 15, 2022

Total Expenses

$15,190.30

Winter Doubles League - Dec 15 - May,
2022

Net Operating Income

$9,001.50

Net Income		

$9,001.50
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Balance through October, 2021

$59,227.72
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Mixed Doubles League - Standings
6.0
Rebecca Kay/Brian Hennessy

7.0

Steph Stieber/Chris Alexander

W

L

4

0

4

0

9

0

2

0

8.0
Steph Stieber/Steve Lehmer

9.0
No matches played yet

Happy Holidays

